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E TILLMAN'S INAUGURAL.

inaugural of Governor Tillman
- ed in full elsewhere. Our
can read and study it for them-

and form their own opinions of

n as a whole we think it an able
and shows careful study and a

rehension of the subjects he un-

es to treat. There are to our

me objectional features in the
which do not add to its import-

or weight as a state paper. There
f conceit and magnifying of the
uthor that crops out in many
that it seems to us is not becom-

nd could well have been left off.
t on the whole it is a more conserva-

ve paperthan wc "xpected and should
iraise Governor Tii. -ian somewhat in
the estimation of thj'e who have op-
posed him. But they will likley judge
the. new Governor more by what he
does than by what he says.
There are recommendations enough

in it for the consideration of the Legis-
ture to keep it busy for two months

nstead of only twenty days yet left of
* lation. Some of these recommen-
tions are wise and all of them are

und to %ttract attention. We have
t space to discuss the different

ecommendations at this time. We
may do so from time to time as the oc-

.easion presents.

THEY GIVE THE SHIBBOLETH ANE
ENTER IN.

Our friend, James Bacon, of the
Edgefield Chronicle, thus speaks of the
King Caucus who, has been enthroned
at Columbia since the assembling ofour
Legislature:
"King Caucus-insolent, haughty,
n-handed, , and somewhat blind-

was enthroned in the first hour. Eigh-
tyftje menbers of the lower House and

enty-six Senators promptly gave the
ibboleth, "I am a Tillman man," and
tered into the holy of holies. The
ts stand in outer darkness. The Day
judgment has come-stern, bitter
dgment. Our human judges evince

mercy-no halt in the pitiless
ting out of sinners into the darkness

here there is weeping, wailing and
gnashing of Veth. rhe ruthless feroci-
tyof th orm Party is terrible; and

it is amusing. They seem to be
deeply imbued with a consciousness
that their lease is not for long, and that
they must hasten to work it for all it is

worth."
And there is much truth in these ob.

servations. The reform was inaugu.
~ted by cutting off the heads of those

woheld office so long that here-
Stofore no one even thought of opposing
them. Well it is alright we presume
ha~bt at times it does appear a little
3funny. So funny that at times we are

almost persuaded that this whole revo-
lution and upheaval has been made
for the purpose of getting position and
Smaking out of it what could be ob-
Itained, and the people are going to be
no better off after all. The cry of re-
~form is easily made, but did it ever
occur to any one that reform does not
mean retrenchment and that reforms
could be made by increasing expendi-
Ltures.
SBut the Chronicle has a kind word
for Governor Tillman. It says:
"We wish him well; for let his fail-

ings and errors be what they may, he
is millions of heads and shoulders
Iabove even the best of the men who
,have swung into power upon his mighty
and magic coat tails."

THE INAUGURATION.

The inauguration ceremonies of the
new Governor were held last Thursday
amidst great pomp and ceremony. A
hi ge platform was built in front of the
State House at a cost of $300, to be paid
out of.the contingent fund of the Gov-
ernor, expressly for the purpose of the
inauguration, and the new Governor
delivered his address of an hour and a
half in length to those present and took
the oath of office.
This is one reform. No other Gov-

ernor of South Carolina ever had such
special arrangements for taking the oath
of office made for him.
SHow many people were present we
have not seen stated. Excursion rates
were granted on all the railroads.
Some few persons went down from
Newberry but not a great many. We
intended to be present but duties at
home prevented us that pleasure.
Everything passed off pleisantly and

the new officers were put in possession
without any jar.
The first official act of the new Gov-

ernor was to put his signature of ap-
proval on the official bond of Attorney
General Y. J. Pope, as he was the first
of the other State officers to go in pos-
session.

THE THIRD PARTY.

rA good deal has been said since and
during the meeting of the Alliance in
Ocala, of a third party.
This sort of thing may be considered

by the Alliancemen of the West and
Northwest, but it is not yet, at least
seriously, considered by the Alliance-
men of the South.
The Democratic party is good enough

for the Alliance in the South; and we
' e that they will not take any

awhile at least, in this third

rty
But there is no qu tion that the Al-

iance in the WVest and Northwest is
eriously considering the third party
idea.
Well, we shall see what the outcome

will be.

~The Farmers' National Alliance in
session in Ocala, Fla., last week passed
resolutions condemning the Lodge
Election Bill and urging our senators
in Washington to do what they could
in preventing its passage. The resolu-
tions speak of the bill as partisan in
spirit and will be partisan in its appli-

fe.rtion and as the alliance has proposed
a war on sectionalism they have

SEPARATE COACHES.
There is a bill before the Legislature

providing that the railroads in this
State make arrangements to furnish
separate coaches of equal accommoda-
tion for the races.
Some of the colored people are mak-

ing protests against the passage of this
bill. We have received a circular call-
ing for a meeting of their race in Co-
lumbia, yesterday, to pretest against
this bill.
In the circular it is stated that "the

future peace and happiness of our fami-
lies are in jeopardy," and so forth. We
can see no jeopardy that will result
from providing that the colored people
shall have a,separate first class coach
to themselves.
A great many people with whom we

have talked are in favor of the passage
of this bill. A similar bill was intro-
duced in the last Legislature but failed
to:pass.

THE LEGISLATURE.
A mass of bills have been introduced

in the Legislature during the past
week, most of them ofa local and pri-
vate nature, although there have: been
some of general interest.
A joint resolution has been intro-

duced in both branches of the Legisla-
ture extending the time for the pay-
ment of State.and county taxes to the
first of February, 1891, and will be
passed and approved.
Mr. Blease has introduced a bill to

incorporate the town of Little Moun-
tain in this county.
On Friday Judge J. J. Norton was

elected without opposit-)n as his own

successor as Judge of the Eighth Cir-
cuit and Judge T. B. Fraser as his own
successor as Judge of the Third Circuit.
The bill to reduce the pay of the

members of the Legislature was reject-
ed by the House.
A bill to abolish the office of super-

visor of registration and place the du-
ties of that office on the county auditor
has been passed by the House.
A bill to abolish the costs of attor-

neys in civil cases was passed by the
House.
A bill to reduce the legal rate of in-

terest to :five per cent. was killed.
;.The following bills of general interest
are now before the Legislature:
Mr. Childs, bill to establish a normal

and industrial college-!as a branch of
the University of South Carolina for
the education of white girls.and appro-
priate money for the same. This bill
provides for an appropriation of $25,( I
for the establishment and equip-nent
of the college; provides for the appoint-
ment of five directors, who shall select
a site for the college in the city of Co-
lumbia. The president of the South
Carolina University is given control
and general supervision of the institu-
tion. The name is to be "The Normal
and Industrial College " and the
branches to be taught are to be: Tele-
graphy, stenography, typewriting,
photography, bookkeeping, domestic
economy, cutting and making dresses,
printing, industrial and decorative art
in practical applications, and such
other industries as may tend to fit and
prepare girls for occupations which are
not inconsistent with feminine refine-
ment.
Mr. Jesse H. Hardin, joint resolution

to authorize and require the directors
of the Penitentiary to furnish the trus-
tees of the Clemson Agricultural Col-
leaee one hundred additional convicts.
SIr. Mooney, bill to fix the compen-

sation of the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor and other officers of this
State. The bill fixes the :salaries as
follows: Governor, $3,000; Lieutenant
Governor, $8 per diem during sessions
of the General Assembly and mileage;
Governor's private secretary, $1,200;
Governor's messenger, $300; Secretary
of State, $1,800 ; Clerk of Secretary of
State $1,200 ; Comptroller General,
$1,800; chief clerk and bookkeeper of
Comptroller General, each $1,200; State
Treasurer, $1,800; clerk and two book-
keepers in office of State Treasurer,
ea3h, $1,200; Superintendent of Educa-
tion, $1,500 and $300 for travelling ex-
penses; clerk of Superintendent of Edu-
cation, $1,000; Adjutant and Inspector
General, $1,200, and $600 for necessary
expenses; clerk of Adjutant and In-
spector General, $1,000; Attorney Gen-
eral, $1,800; Chief Justices and Justices
of the Supreme Court and Circuit
Judges, each $3,000; clerk of Supreme
Court, $1,000; librarian of Supreme
Court, $750; messenger and attendant
of Supreme Court, each $200; reporter
of the Supreme Court, $1,000; superin-
tendent Penitentiary, $1,800; physician,
clerk and captain of guard at Peniten-
tiary, each $1,000; chaplain of Peniten-
tiary; $.500; directors of Penitentiary,
each $4 per diem for each day of actual
attendance on the meetings of the
board, and five cents mileage; superin-
tendent and physician of Lunatic Asy-
lum, $2,500; members of board of re-
gents, $4 per diem for days of actual at-
tendance and 5 cents mileage; solici-
tors, each $1,500, also the same per
diem and mileage as members of Gen-
eral Assembly while in attendance
upon the sessions thereof; State libra-
rian, $500; members of the Senate and
House of Representatives, $4 per diem
and 16' cents mileage; clerk of Senate,
$600; assistant clerk of Senate, $200;
reading clerk of Senate, $200; sergeant-
at arms of Senate, $200; clerk of House
of Representatives, $600; assistant clerk
and sergeant-at-arms of House of Rep-
resentatives, each $900; reading clerk
of House, $250; railroad commissioners,
each $1,800, to be paid as now provided
by law.
Mr. Frank Mellett and A. K. San-

ders, of Sumter, were unseated and
their seats given to W. K. Croswell and
J. E. Dupre, Tillmanites. Also in the
contest from Berkeley County the
anti-Tillman members were unseated
and their places given to the Tillman
candidates.

It was decided to open the House
with prayer, and it was provided to
pay the chaplain $50.
As noted last week, several bills have

been introduced looking to making ten
ho'urs a day's work in factories, and
providing that children under certain
ages should not be employed.
The followiog is the suostance of a

compromise- between the mill men and
the friends of the other measure:
The first section of the bill provides

that no child under 16 years of age
and no female shall work as an
operative in any cotton or wollen mun-
ufacturing establishment in this State|
more than eleven hours in any one'day
of twenty-four hours; or the same may
be regulated by employers, so that the
number of hours shall not in the aggre-gate exceed sixty-six hours in any one
week: Provided,. that nothing herein
contained shall be construed t) pre..
vent any of the aforesaid emlloyees
fromi working such time as nmaybenec-
essary to make up lost time, no' to ex-
ceed one hundred and ten htrns per
annum, caused by accidents o ther
unavoidable circumstances, or - re-
vent all such help working su<LL~
tional time as may be necessa re pre-
up and make needed repairs o-loss by[
in or of machinery. All
madeor to be made for tb
ment of any such child or ^genUts. p
such operative to work cry, S. C.
period than is aboveprer
shhabee.

the terms of the Act shall be deemed a

misdemeanor, punishable with a fine
of not less than $50 nor more than $100.
The bill provides that the Act shall

go into effect on April 1, 1891.
It is expected that thejudiciary con-

mittee will report this bill favorably as:
a substitute for the bill now before the
House.
A bill of some importance has been

introduced to amend the law in regard
to the assessment and taxation of prop-
erty. Its purpose is to insure a fuller
return of personal property for taxation
and provides the ways and means for

accomplishing this. It is a Ivery im-

portant matter and if such a law can

be made effectual it is much needed.
It seems that our Legislature is not

satisfied with our mat riage laws. They
are good enough and should be left
alone. South Carolina is the only
State in the union that does not grant
divorces. Now a measure is before the
Legislature providing for divorces and
also one providing for licenses for mar-

riage.
ELECTING A SENATOR.

On Tuesday the special order was the
election of a United States Senator to

succeed Gen. Wade Hampton. State
Senator M. L Donaldson, of Greenville:
Speaker J. L. M. Irby, of Laur,ns and
Gen. Wade Hampton, were placed in
nomination. The vote was taken by
each House separately.
In the Senate the vote stood:

Hampton................................. 14
Donaldson .................. 15
Irby ........................... ....... - 5

In the House the vote was:

Hampton ................... 31
Donaldson ...................... 33
Irby ... .............. ...... 50
Robert Smalls........ ....... ........... 3
E . S. Keitt................------................
Geo. D. Tillman............... 4

None of the candidates received a

majority and on Wednesday the vote
was to be taken again.
On the first ballot Messrs. Scott and

Blease voted for Hampton and Keitt
and Hardy voted for Irby.

NO EI,ECTION YET.

[Special to Herald and News.]
CoLUMBIA, December 10, 6 p. m.-

The Senate and House met in joint se;-

sion this morning and one ballot was

had for a United States Senator to suc-

ceed Gen. Wade Hampton.
Speaker J. L. M. Irby gained eight

votes-two from Hampt:n and four
from Donaldson, and two scattering.
Messrs. Scott and Blease of Newber-

ry went from Hampton to Irby.
The vote was as follows in the Sen-

ate:
J. L. M . Irby................................... 6
M. L. Donaldson.............. 14
Wade Hampton.............. 14

In the House the following was the
vote:
J. L. M. Irby ................................. 57
M. L. Donaldson........................... 31
Wade Hampton............................ 28
Scattering........................--4
The total vote of each was, Irby, 63;

Donaldson, 4.5; Hampton 42; scattering,
4. Total vote, Senate, 34; House 120.
Another ballot will be had to-mor-

row at 120'clock.
Irby's frienAs claim',that he will be

elected to-morrow, while Donaldson's
look fora long contest in which their
man will finally win.

J. WILsoN GIBBES.
In the vote on Wednesday, Blease,

Scott and Hardy voted for Irby, and
Keitt voted for Donal ison.t

THE MODERN SY.'STEM OF EDUCATiON.r

An Examination of Its Theory and Practice.

[Written for The Herald and News.1
II.

At the outset, let us try to obtain as
clear a view as possible of the field to
be explored. This, however, we shall
find no easy task for few definitions of
the word education convey to the mind1
that idea so essential to a correct com-

prehension of the term. Every one, of
course, has some conception of the na-
ture of education. Many may even
think it useless to attempt to give the
meaning of a word so often on the lips
of men. It is, however necessary to be
sure that we understand the name of a
subject of such magnitude and impor-
tance. Being certain of this, we may
then more readily pass on to an inves-
tigation of what the subject embraces.
Our noun education-through the.

verb educate-b-as been traced to the
Latin verb educare, a derivative of
educere, another verb of the same lan-

guage. The difference between the
meanings of the two verbs is said to be
this the latter signifies to draw forth
by one single act, the former to draw
forth often, continually and habitually.
In a secondary sense, the verb educare
has been;translated "to draw forthb facul-
ties and to train them." An educator
has therefore very properly been called
"a trainer whose function it. is to draw
forth persistently, habitually and per-
manently the powers of a child." Edu-
ation is then the means employed by1

an educator to persistently, habitually
and permanently draw forth the pow-
ers of a person. This definition seems
to be vastly more significant than an-1
other that is sometimes given, namely.
"education is the art of drawing out or
developing .faculties-of training hu-
man beings for the functions for which ]
they are destined,"-a very good mean-
ing as far as it goes, but it does not go
far enough. It bases the etymology of <
our word -education on the primitive S

verb instead ofon the derivative, which~
being a kind of frequentative verb, ex-
presses the repeated performance of the
act signified. The distinction between
the twvo definitions is an important one. -

It brings out in sharp contrast the 6
difference between single, disjointed,
spasmodic efforts and the continuity of
action every sound system of education
enforces.
John Stuart Mill says that "what-
ver helps to shape the human being,
omake the individual what he is,-
r hinder him from being what he is -

nt, is part of the education." This
onception is not only sublime, but it g
isin large measure true. Mill regards c
asparts of a man's education thet
food one eats, the climate in which he
s born, 'the circumstances by which r
e is surrounded, and the thousand and I
one incidents that cross his pathway (

nlife. Such things influence educa-
~ion. By a stretch of the imagination, t

~ey may even be said to constitute it. t
~can it be denied that character is C

~vmoulded by environment, or
dition are daily jnade to one's

2wdge. Even the newly-

t - - %- ~

yoru babe quickl-y learns much. Be-
ore it is a few years old it has acquired
Lknowledge of so.und, of distance, of
magnitude and of persons. Soon it
learnito walk, and to talk, and before
the expiration ofa very great length-of
time the little scholar has gained con-

!rol over all his physical powers.-And
can any one doubt that of two infants
born on the same day, the one of
wealthy and cultivated parents; the
ther of impoverished and ignorant
parents, the impressions of the one

)abe will be of a nature entirely differ-
mnt from those of the other? Eveu
;t.'rting with equal mental powers, a

livergence soon takes place between
'he ideas and opinions of the offspring
of affluence and those of the little out-
ast crying in the streets for bread.
Knowledge and opinious of this kind,
bowever, gained from experience and
>bservation, are usually conceived to
De different from what is taught one

)y a course of education. The forma-
ion of character is one thing, the ae-

juirement of an education another.
Both experience and the formation of
character largely enter into all ideas of
ducation, however, and both greatly
nfluence it. For our purposes at least,
herefore, Mill's comprehension seems

;oo broad.
On the other hand, bare instruction

does not constitute education. It is
possible to conceive of instruction with
ao purpose of education in the strict
,ense. If we again have recourse to
Atymology, we learn that our noun in-
5truction, through the verb instruct,
s from the Latin instrucre which signi-
fies to place together. There is the
idea of definite, intentional, intelligent
wction in the verb, and it has been
translated "to place together in an cr-

lerly manner as parts ofa preconceived
whole," and instruction has been called
'the orderly placing of knowledge in
he mind." Instruction is therefore a
neans to an end. The end is education,
md care should be taken not to con-

ound the process with the result. A
>are accumulation of facts, for instance,
nay be information; education, it is
iot. Scintillations of learning, though
heir acquirement cost years of tear:ul
oil and sacrifice, constitute, strictly
peaking, neither instruction nor edu-
ation. They usually lack both sys-
em and harmony. There are, how-
ver, and have ever been, many shin-
ng examples of self-taught men, and
he world has often been rendered
iappier and wiser by their lives. Few
>fthat noble throng, however, would
:ounsel us to follow in their footsteps,
or although individual effort may do
nuch towards supplying the deficien-
ies of early years, the last men usually
bund disparaging organized efforts to
ustruct the youth are those aware by
xperienee of the magnitude of the
itruggle to overcome the disadvantages
f good educational opportunities.

PUPIL.

If you are run down-have no
nergy, and feel very tired all the time
-take Dr. J. H. McLean's Sarsaparilla.

t will impart strength and vitality to
-our system.

ew Advertisements.
Poll Tax Notice.1
PERSONS WHO ARE LIABLE

to Poll Tax, but who have failed
omake returns, are hereby notitiied
at their names have been furnished

o me, and that they must call on the
[reasurer and pay the tax or execution
vill be issued against them.

W. C. CROME R,
Auditor.

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
~~Iley WV. Fant, deceased, will

:ome forward at once arid settle with
ny attorneys, Jones & Jones, by or
>efore January]1, 1891, and thus save
,hemselves any trouble or cost.

C. W. AUSTELL,
Survivor.

Probate Judge's Sales
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT.
ohn M. Kinard, as Administrator, &c.,
of Benjamin H. Maybin, deceased,
Plaintiff, against Elsie M. Maybin
and others, Defendants.
N PURSUANCE OF THE ORDER
of the Probate Court for the said

ounty and State, dated 7 November,
890, I will sell, at public outcry, at
ewberry Court House, on Monday,

he Fifth day of January, 1891, all the
ealestate of B. H. Maybin, deceased,
sfollows:
Tract No. 1--Containing One Hun-
Ired and Thirty-two (132) Acres, more
r-less, and bounded by Tract No. 2,
ndland of W. B. Whitney and others.
Tract No. 2-Containing Three Hun-
Ired and Eighty-five (38.5) Acres, more
rless.-vd bounded by lands of WV. B.
Nbita,4 Tract No. 3 and Enioree
ver.
Tract No. 3-Counining One Hun-
Iredand Thirty (1311) Acres, more or
ess, and bounded by lands of Mrs.
larvin, Tracts Nos. 2and 4 and Enoree
iver.
Tract No. 4-Containing One Hun-
Iredand Ninety-seven (197) Acres,
nore or less, and bounded by lands of
lrs.Harvin, Tracts Nos. 3 and 5 and
,yEnoree river.
Tract No. 5-Containing One Hun-
redand Sixty-five (165) Acres, more
rless, and bon nded by lands of W.
V.Hodges, Mrs. C. E. Hancock, John
Jenderson, Tract No. 4 and Enore
ver.
TEras: One-third of purchase mo-leyto be paid in cash, the balance on a
redit of one and twvo years from day o.f
ale,with interest from day of sale, and
eured by bond of purchaser and
nortgage of premises. Purchaser to pay

)rpapers.
J. B.FELLERS, J. P. N.C.

Dcc. 10, 1890.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT.
ary U. McGraw. in her own right,

and as Executrix of the will of B. F.
McGrawv, deceased, Plaintiff against
Alice R. McGraw and others, De-
fendan ts.
URSUANT TO AN ORDERLherein, dated 10th of December,
90,I will seHi at public auction to the
ighest bidder, on Monday, the 5th

ay of January, 1891, that lot or parcel
land in the Town of Helena, con-
aining one acre, more or less, and
ounded by landsof George Leonhirth,
farshall Seigler and by the public
oador street separating it from the
tformerly owned by Jacob Bowers,

Lecesed.
TEms: One-half eash, the balance
n a credit of twelve months, with in-

erestfrom the day of sale, secured by
ondof the purchaser, and a mortgage

f the premises, wih] ve to the pur-
aser to anticipa ments. The

tico~y~: LLERS,
TDenmarOI3-. P W."

Master's Sales.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Allen M. Nichols, Executor, vs. An-
drew Nichols.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
herein, I will sell at public out-

cry, before the Court House at New-
berry, on the First Monday in January,
1891, all that tract of land in the Coun-
ty and State aforesaid, containing
Eighty-seven Acres, more or less, and
bounded by lands formerly belonging
to Jacob Long, William Lester and the
estate of David Harmon, deceased.
TERMS: The purchaser has leave to

pay the whole bid in cash, otherwise
he will be required to pay one-half of
the purchase money in cash, and to
secure the balance at twelve months,
with interest from the day of sale, by
a bond and mortgage of the premises,
and to pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 10th Dec., 1890.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBRRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Jacob E. Cromer vs. Mary E. Cargill
and others.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT I
will sell at public outcry at New-

berry Court 1i use on the first Monday
in January, ,691, the lands of the late
Emanuel Cromer, in the County and
State aforesaid, as follows:
No. 1. All that tract or parcel ofland

containing Twenty-six Acres and One-
fourth, more or less, and bounded by
lands of W. H. Lane, Jacob E. Cromer,
and others.
No. 2. All that other tract or parcel

of land containing Twelve Acres, more
or less, and bounded by lands of W.
H. Lane and Margaret Wicker.
TERMs: The purchaser will be re-

quited to pay one-half of the purchase
money in cash and to secure the bal-
ance payable at twelve months, with
interest from the day ofsale, by a bond
and mortgage of the premises, and pay
for papers, with leave however to an-

ticipate payments.
SILAS .JOH.\ STONE, Master.

Master's Office, 10th Dec., 1890.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Martha P. Crosson vs. Ellen R. Cros-
son.

Partition.
Y ORDER OF THE COURT IB will sell at public outcry before

the Court House at Newberry, on the
First Monday in January, 1891, the
lands of the ate David Crosson, in the
County and State aforesaid, as follows :
Tract No. 1: Known as the home

tract, containing Eighty-two Acres,
more or less, and bounded by lands of
A. J. Gibson, Wm. Wendt, J. C. S.
Brown, and others.
Tract No. 2 : Known as the Thomas

Crosson tract, containing Seventy-five
Acres and bounded by lands of H. S.
N. Crosson, A. J. Gibson, Wm. Wendt,
and the Calmes Road.
TERMS: The purchaser willi be re-

quired to pay one-third of the purchase
money in cash, and to secure the pay-
ment of the balance in one and two
years, with interest from the day of
sale, by a bond and mortgage of the
premises, with leave however to antici-
pate payments, and to pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNTSONE, Master.
Masters' Office, 10th December, 1890.

STATE OF SOUTH (AROLINA-
NEWBERRY COUNTY-COURT
OF COMMON PLEAS.

The National Bank of Newberry, S. C.
vs. R. W. Girardeau.

Foreclosure.

BYORDER OF COURT HEREIN,
dated 20th November, 1590, I will sell
at public outcry, before the Court
House at Newberry, on the first Mon-
day in January, 1691, all that lot of
land in the town of Newberry, County
and State aforesaid, containing Two
Acres and Twenty-one hundredths of
an iacre, more or less, and bounded by
Harrington Street, Scott Street, ;and
lands bormerly belonging to Michael
Foot.
TERMS: The purchaser will be re-

quired to pay one-third of the purchase
money in cash, an-1 to secure the bal-
anmce payable in one and two years,
with mnterest from the day of sale, by
bond and mortgage of the premises, and
pay for papers, with leave, however,
to anticipate payments in whole or in

PatSILAS JOHINSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 10th Dec., 1890.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

John C. Sligh et al vs. Ella Wicker et
aL.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT I
will sell at public outcry, before

the Court House at Newberry, on the
First Monday in January, 1891, all that
tract of land in the County and State
aforesaid, containing Eighty-six Acres,
more or less, and bounded by lands
now owned by R. P. Clark, G. WV. L.
Spearman, estate of S. E. Glymnph and
Mrs Wmn. L. Waters.
TERMS: The purchaser will be re-

quired to pay one-third of the purchase
money in cash and to secure the ba-
lance payable at twelve months; with
interest from the day of sale, by bond
and mortgage of the premises-and to
pay for papers.

Si LAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 10 Dec. 1890.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
C .)MMON FLEAS.

James K. Gilder vs. L. Everett Folk
and others.
Partition.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
herein, I will sell at public outcry

beore the Court House at Newberry,
on the First Monday in January, 1891,
tat House and Los in the Town of
Newberry, containing One Acre, more
r less, bounded by lots of James K.
ilder, Jesse D. Hornsby and J. H.

Summer, and fronting on Boundary
street.
TERMS: The purchaser will be re-
auired to pay one-third of the purchase
'noney in cash, and to secure the bal-
ance, payable in one and two years,
ith interest from the day of sale, by
ond and martgage of th'e premises and

o pay for papers, and to insure the
ouse and assign the policy to the
Master; or the purchaser has privilege
f p)aying all caTh.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

Master's Office, 10 Dec., 1890.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.--IN
COMMON PLEAS.
ohn M. Kinard, Admn'r, vs. Frank

Ring, Defendant.
Foreclosure.

BYORDER OF THE COURT, I
will sell at public outcry before the
ourt House at Newberry, on the First
onday in January, 1891, all that

ract of land, known as the Adams
lace, the property of the defendant, in

~he County and State aforesaid, con-
aning Fifty Acres, more or less, and
>ounded by lands of the estate of L.
W. Long, D. A. Cannon, Anthony
3riffin, WV. I. Herbert and G. M. Long.
TERMS: The purchaser has leave to
ay the whole bid in cash, otherwise
ne third of the purchase money will
e reguired in cash, and the balance
ayable in one and two years, with
nterest from day of sale, must be se-
ured by a bond and mortgage of the
premises. Purchaser to pay for papers.4

OILASceOHN0TOe, Master.

Master's Sales.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY. IN
COMMON PLEAS.

G. B. Caldwell, as Administrator, &c.,
of Joseph Caldwell, deceased, Plain-
tiff against AngelinaC. Caldwell and
others, Defendants.

Complaint to Sell Land to Aid in Pay-
ment of Debts, &c.

IN PURSUANCE OF THE ORDER
of his Honor Judge W. H. Wallace,

I will sell at public outcry, at New-
berry Court House, on Monday, the
fifth day of January, 1891, to the
highest bidder, in parcels to be fixed
by commissioners, all the real estate of
Joseph Caldwell, deceased, in New-
berry County, except the Brooks place,
occupied by F. W. Higgins and his
wife, and except also a tract to embrace
the residence of said deceased, and re-
served until determination of home-
stead claims. Plats will be on file at
the Master's Office, and will be ex-
hibited on day of sale.
Terms of Sale : One-third cash, bal-

ance of purchase money payable in one
and two years, with interest from day
of sale, and secured by bond and mort-
gage of premises, with leave to antici-
pate payments. Purchaser to pay for
papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 10th Dec.,1890.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Jno. M. Kinard, Administrator, vs.
Eloise M. Brown and others.

BY AN ORDER OF THE COURT
herein, dated 7 October, 1890, I

will sell at public outcry, before the
Court House at Newberry, S. C., on
the Frst Monday in January, 1891, of
real estate of Jefferson E. Brown, in
the County and State aforesaid, the
following two tracts of land, by plats
thereof:
Tract No. 3-Containing One Hun-

dred and Sixteen Acres and Fifty-two
Hundredths, and bounded by landsof
Dr. Warren Robinson, L. D. Abrams,
Thos. Abrams and other lands of the
said real estate.
Tract No. 4-Containing Two Hun-

dred and Forty-Acres and Twenty-
three Hundredths, and bounded by
other lands of the said real estate, and
by lands of the estate of John McCar-
ley and Thomas Abrams.
TERIs: Purchasers will be requir d

to pay one-third of the purchase money
in cash and to secure the balant e, pay-
able in one and twoyears, with interest
from the day of sale, by bonds and
mortgages of the property, and to pay
for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, Dec. 10, 1890.

STATE OF SOUTH CARODIGA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

D. H. Wheeler vs. Wise Bros. and
others.

Foreclosure.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
herein dated 24.November 1890, I

will sell at public outcry, before the
Court House at Newberry, on the First
Monday in January, 1801, "all that
"tract of land situate, lying and being
"in the Town of Prosperity, in said
"County and State, containing Forty-
"five Acres, and bounded by lands of
"-Langford, Mrs. Nancy Boozer, R.
"I. Stoudemayer, estate of Mathias
"Wicker, dec'd and others, same be-
"ing the 6 acres conveyed to J. L.
"Wise and A. G. Wise byD.H. Wheel-
"er by deed dated 18 ApI, 1882."
TERMs: The purchaser will be re-

quired to pay one-third of the purchase
money in cash, and to secure the bal-
ance payable in one and two years,
with interest from the day of sale by
bond and mortgage of the premises;
with leave, however, to anticipate pay-
ments in part or in whole. Purchaser
to pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE. Master.
Master's Office, 10 Dec., 1890.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Win. S. Birge vs. Wise Bros. and
others.

BYORDER OF THE COURT
herein, dated 24 Nov., 1890, I will sell
at public outcry before the Court House
at Newberry on the First Monday in
January, 1891, all that lot of land situ-
ate in the Town of Prosperity, in the
County and State aforesaid, "contain-.
"ing One-eighth of an Acre, more or
"less, on the Calk's Ferry Road, on
"Main street, and boundedon two sides
"by lots of Luther & Dominick and J.
"L. Sease, and on the other by lot of
"S. L.Fellers, formerly James Gauntt.''
TERMS: The purchaser will be re-

quired to pay one-third of the purchase
money in cash and to secure the bal-
ance, payable in one and two years
with interest from the day of sale, by a
bond and mortgage of the premises--
and for further security to assign to the
Master a policy of insurance on the
buildings thereon in the sum oftwo
tbousand dollars. Purchaser to pay for
papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONFE, Master.
Master's Otlice, 10 Dec., 1890.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Jas. G. Fulmer and others vs. Sarah
Ann Connely.

Partition.
~Y ORDER OF THE COURT1

herein, dated 22 Nov., 1890. I
will sell at public outcry, before the

Court house at Newberry, on the First
Monday in January, 1891, all that tract
of land in the County and State afore-

said, containiLg Twenty-two Acres and

a half, more or less, and bounded by
lands of Mrs. Erin Cofield, estate of

Joseph Caldwell, Albert C. Sligh and
others.

TERMrS: The purchaser will be re-

quired to 1. y one-half of the purchase
money in c&. and to secure the bal-
ance payable &. twelve months, with

interest from the day of sale, by bond
and mortgage of the premises and to
pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 10 Dec., 1890.

ADlM ISITRATOR'S SALEINPURSANCE OF THE ORDER
of Hon. J. B. Fellers, Judge of Pro-

bate, I will sell, at the last residence of
Joseph Caldwell, Jr., deceased, on Fri-day, the nineteenth day of December,

1890, beginning at eleven o'clock In the

rorenoon, all the personal property of
said deceased, consisting of two horses,

,me yearling, one wagon, one buggy,

two guns, two pistols, farming utensils

mnd other articles.

Terms of sale, cash.
G. B. CALDWELL.

Administrator of Joseph Caldwell,

Jr., deceased.

December 3d, 1890.

NOTi0E OF ELEC~TIONS

DN THE 20TH DAY OF DECEM-

behe Board of Connty Commnis-
isoners will elect the following officers:

Keeper of the Poor House, Physician to

P'oor House and Jail, and Clerk and

attorney for Board of County Commis-

ioners. Sealed bids will be received
mntil the time named. The right is

eserved to reject all bids.
By order of County Commissioners.

GEO. B. CROMER, Clerk.

'ATARW"C'"d ***'*"''"a''le.J EflhiULAUDERBAcR CoMPANY,

Newark, N.J.

v-p'Agents' :. per month. Will
r1rprove It. -.forfeit. New Por-DjJtraits just o.r $3.50 sample sent

rig~etoalLW . Childester 8 Son,

28 Bond St., N. '~.

A BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY
--OF-

Silk Handkerchiefs,
Scarfs, Suspenders,

Mufflers, Slippers,
SUITABLE FO%

Christmas Presents
-A.T-

SMITH &WEARN'S.
A BIG LINE OF

Clothing,
Underwear,

Shoes and
Hats

Still on hand and will be sold CHEAP FOR CASH. Call at

once and examine goods and prices.
SMITH & WEARN,

Tmn.e "b:T 'SlE "

.E,j.olecS :.ae-

BLALOCK F
EMPORIUM OF F

IS NOW THE CENTRE OF ATTRAC
HAVING PURCHASED STRICTLY FOR CASH THE

LARGEST STOCK OF CLOTHING AND GENTS
FURNISHING GOODS THAT EVER CAME TO NEW-
BERRY, WHICH IS NOW ARRVING DAILY, WE OFFER
THE SAME AT PRICES WHICH DEFY COMPETITION.

OUR STOCK IS. IMENSE
And consists of everything usually kept in a first-class Clothing
Establishment.

WE INVITE AN EARLY AND
*1REPEATED VISIT[>
To Our Store and Inspection of Our Goods.

Our Stock Will Be Replenished
every few days. To merchants we ofter some special leaders fully
15 to 20 per cent. less than current prices in New York City.

when you buy your goods of those who buy and sell on long
time?

Respectfully submitted to the Cash Trade,

BLxLOVK * GREEN.
THE DEIITh-DEALIINI \YNSLCU R
TWENTY-ONE.--r
2.DAYS 21T. Q. BOOZER'S.

LUYTIES BROS'.
CONSTERNATION OF COMPETITORS! -CELEBRATED-

SURPRISES OF CUSTOMERS.

PLEASURES OF BUYERS, ~ f?~~AUIA?lWONDERS OF TIMES. HIM ~VWiWMWUU
EBENEFITS TO ONE AND ALL.

O.KLETNER, heapter than Ever BeforeO. KLETT ER, Offered in Newberry.
THEiCHAMPION WARRIOR OF -AL.gO-

r..OW PRFIC~S
BREAKS THE RINC and JAcn

BRANSERER OFFERED. IF YOU NEED .ANYTHING IN .

THIS LINE
BEHOLD AND WONDER! GIE ACL
WE OFFER TO THE PUBLIC AND I ASSURE POLITE ATTEN-
FOR THE NEXT 21 DAYS TION AND THE

THE.:FOLLOWING BEST GOODS
~2. EVFR? OFFERED

StaiIin~ALSO A FINEHLINNONEY
21YDBcKST STNDR*IAS TBCO
21YR BE COTHA D

21 SIHIRTFSG -.... -..

21CYARD B ES T OO h s Q ozr

TINDIER.............

2I AGNT STAIRGTG.SAE
LI S..... ....

FINLAIEHADKR ATNEYA LAWEIE.

CHIEFSLPRACTICE in all the Courts21 CAES BSTTILETSOfPthe State and of the United
I'I States for the District of South Caro-

DI%NRPLTES YELlina.
flITINDIPERS............I Office in Mollohon Row, opposite the
~ £ * court house, Newberry, S. C.

CLSJAS, K P.809 KS W H.HUNT,JR
BOXECOCENRATEGANS&~HUNT,

21BOESSADIESBZ~1D~UATTORNEYS AT LAW,
21B SN(LrE HizE)B NEWBERRY, S. C.

'21LBSSOA.................. Office on Law Range.

ES ! WE ARE BORN TO BUSINESS AtonyatLw
OUR EFFORTS WILL TELL. RTULOFRIN4.

Do not cry and weep for chances,
Charices that have passed away, V '

tARY. .BEAE COCOLAE

above tio~~Newbenri and bupy ,a .Ca.fapi

whiahpmtyeschenuesanyouehayedoc-ors.
0811820D3682 886sotByeatho hunweg maythenatra-

AIll3ARTY BVLCOME
Awaits One anC. All. C weevehr sawa on.W

RESPECTFULLY, a 7 simpl wihbiig wae
or mik Sol onyi hal-on n sby .

0OKLETTNER Egnd

'hPm MXan's Frienu.~~W WU


